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Approximately half of the world's populationisbilingualormultilingual at some

terret of proficiency. Despite these numbers, there is little agreement among
researchers concerning the cerebral representations and/or functions of multiple
languages in any one individual. The reason for this lack of agreement is
basically the dearth of systematically collected data available on both normal

and brain-damaged multilingual language users (Paradis, 1987).

While sevetil authors hJve produced excellent reviews of available histori-
cal data, theories, and experimental evidence (Albe* & obler,_1978; Vaid &
lambert, 1979;Yaid & Genesee, 1980; Oiemann & Whitake+ 1978;Yaid,1986;
Faradis, 7987,1989;Solin, 1989; Zatorre,1989), these overviews have best served

as a rneans of demonstrating conflicting evidence and raising new issues rather

than answering basic questions.
The purpoie of this chapter will not be to answer these questions but to

review arguments suggesting that multilinguals should be treated and tested as

a very distinct pop.rlatiot from monolinguals and to present some interesting

linguistic perfoimince data by Spanish-English-speaking Cuban Americans on

Spinish and English versions of the Bilingual Aphasia Test (Paradis,1987)'

Among the-many different issues discussed by authors of 
-the 

previously

cited revieis, it is cleir that the most important finding is that bilinguals do not

form a homogeneous group. They vary along a number of dimensions including:

1. Sociolinguistic background/support for bilingualism
2. Types of bilingualism
3. Degree of proficiency/communicative competence
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4. Age and sequence of language acquisition
5. Method of acquisition
6. Language-sPecific factors
7. Anatomical dimensions

THEORETICAL AND NEUROBIOLOGICAL ISSUES

Sociolinguistic Background and Support for Bilingualism

For our purposes, the most critical issue arising from all the 
-studies 

that

have been condicted on bilinguals is understanding not only the location and

behavior of the second languige in the brain, but also the bilingual speakey's

attitude toward second language acquisition and retention in reference to his/

her social milieu.
Civen the state of affairs for the latter issue, Miller (1984) argues that until

recently the academic world has labored under various misconceptions involving

bilingualism that have clouded the issue of when, how, and why bilingualism
o..uir. In particular, he cites lingUists and psychologists who-have sim-

ptistically treated bilinguals as humans with two languages_in their brains

without attention to thJuse and function of any one individual's bilingualism'
This oversight reduces the study of bilingualism to one of anatomical

properties and iunctions which ignores the status and function of both lan-

g,rug"r in the individual's context, The relative status of one language in relation

io tfre other is usually the consequence of complex historical and social inter-

actions which may involve any or all of the following: the community's tie to

religious heritage, cultural and political legacies, trade relations or economic

trerids, and demographic characteristics. In areas where bilingualism is politi-
cally and socially encouraged, a different set of learning expectations and

individual speaker participation in the learning process will occur relative to
areas in which there is active suppression of a language, strict adherence to

cultural and social norms and economic constraints placed on bilingual individ-
uals. The speaker who learns two languages in the latter situation will have

vastly different needs, motives, and perceptions than the first, some determined
by social norms and ideals, while others are determined by individual needs

and expectations. In addition to the role of cultural and societal influences on the

acquisition of two languages, bilingualism itself is rarely the comPartmentaliza-
tion of one language fro- the other. Miller (1984) notes that the exchanges

between bilinguils it".om*o.ly typified by utterances that are not analyzable

by reference to one grammar of either language. Rather, the utterances contain

features of both languages triggered by individual preference to exPress con-

cepts in one particular ianguage over another. These preferences can be trig-
getea Uy topii selection, place of interaction, type of interlocutors, status of in-
group/out-group member interchange, and/or the speaker's willingness to com-

ply with oiaeny the linguistic conventions that would normally operate in the
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presence of any of these factors. This type of "language-mixing" is called code-
switching. As a normal linguistic process, it has been grossly misunderstood by
researchers, not the least of whom are those purporting to analyze the linguistic
behavior of bilingual aphasic individuals.

Types 9f Bilingualism

Perhaps the misunderstanding of language-mixing has arisen from the
blind application of Weinrich's (1953) early research on the three types of
bilingualism. According to Paradis (1978), Weinrich discovered three types of
bilingualism in his extensive review of bilingual literature. TyP" A (coordinate
bilingualism) is characterized by separate signs (sound images and meaning
units) for each language. This means that this type of bilingual speaker has two
sets of meaning units and two sets of corresponding sound images or words
(one for each language). Type B (compound bilingualism) is characteizedby
one unit of meaning with two units of sound images (one for each language).
Thus, this type of bilingual speaker draws upon one merged set of meanings
from the two languages, but has the capability of expressing himself/herself
with the sound images (words) from both languages. The final category, lype C
(subordinate bilingualism), is characteizedby the meaning unit of the mother
tongue with the corresponding sound image in the mother tongue and an
equivalent unit of expression in the second language. Like the compound
bilingual, the subordinate bilingual has only one set of meaning units and two
sets of sound images. Unlike the compound bilingual, the subordinate bilingual
dra,ns from only the mother tongue units and has the sound images of the
second language as rough translation quasi-equivalents of the mother tongue
units.

Given the differing roles of the meaning units and sound images in these
three types of bilinguals, Paradis (1977, 1978) notes that only the coordinate
bilingual could function as a native speaker of each language, drawing the
appropriate sound image from the appropriate meaning unit of each language.
The compound bilingual would not function as a native speaker of either
language, since his/her units of meaning would represent a merging of content
from both languages disallowing for appropriate retrieval from either language's
sound images to meaning units. In a similar fashion, despite having native
speaker abilities in the mother tongue, the subordinate bilingual would not
speak his/her second language like a native speaker as it would be filtered
through the meaning units of the mother tongue. While this model provides an
analysis of three very different types of bilingual speakers, and is widely
accepted by psychologists and neuropsychologists engaging in bilingual re-
search (see Paradis, 1977, 1985; Albert & Obler, 1978; Yaid & Genesee, 1980),

most researchers have misinterpreted Weinrich's types as mutually exclusive.
Bilingual speakers have been treated as being purely coordinate, compound, or
subordinate with no regard for actual language usage. This misinterpretation
has caused further misunderstanding as researchers have chosen to lump
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compound and subordinate bilinguals together thus arriving at a coordinate
versus compound (or native speaker-like versus non-native speaker-like) di-
chotomy.

Degree of Proficiency/Communicative Competence

The important distinctions obscured by this dichotomy include the degree
and type of language competence exhibited by each of these kinds of individ-
uals. Canale and Swain (1980) and Canale (1981) have argued that communica-
tive cornpetence is an essential part of actual communication. This competence
includes knowledge about the language and other aspects of communication in
addition to the skill that underlies actual communication in a systematic and
necessary way. Given this interpretation, if a speaker is a "competent" or
"proficienf speaker of a language, one must look at not only hiytrcr grammatical
knowledge and skills, but also his/her sociolinguistic, discourse, and strategic
competencies. These additional competencies indude knon'ing not urly wten and
where to speak but which language or combination of language features (i.e.,
code,switching) is appropriate for tlre sihration, knorving ho,v to connect a series
of utterances to form a meaningful conversation, and being able to compensate
for breakdowns in communication. Thus, an understanding of an individual's
degree of proficiency in any language must take the sociocultural setting into
account as well as the behavior of the individual to judge if the linguistic
behavior has adequately met the constraints of the communicative situation.

To further complicate the issue of communicative competence, one must
measure the linguistic abilities of bilinguals in relation to the cultural and
societal demands of the current environmental situation. As stated earlier, the
community in which the multilingual child or adult acquires his/her languages
will greatly influence the degree of competence and usage of each language.
One such influence will be on the spheres of knowledge a speaker will be
required to acquire in each language. It is indeed a rare situation in which one
individual is required to express the entire content of his/her knowledge in both
languages. A far more common situation is for experiences, ideas, spheres of
knowledge, etc. to be language-specific. It is indeed not unusual for a person to
learn all work-related jargon, scientific language, or argot in one language but
not the othet or to learn the vocabulary of. a particular setting or event (i.e.,
religious prayers, hymns, songs, oaths, etc.) in one language but not another.

Judgrng degree of language proficiency in a bilingual, therefore, is a much
more complicated task than it is in a monolingual. To adequately assess a

bilingual's linguistic skills, the examiner must knon' which languages correlate
with which spheres of knowledge and which sociocultural situations. To simply
blindly test all spheres of knowledge in both languages is to guarantee that gaps
will be produced. Once these gaps are found, it is an extremely difficult and
time-consuming task to separate naturally occurring, socially appropriate gaps
from deficiencies caused by insult or iniury to the brain.
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Age and Sequence of l,anguage Acquisition

To separate the naturally occurring gaps from the injury-related gaps, one
of the first areas of inquiry should concem the age and sequence of language
acquisition of each of the languages. Lamendella (1977) and Whitaker (1978) (as
cited in Vaid and Genesee, 1980) have noted that if two languages of a bilingual
are acquired successively rather than simultaneously, one might expect some
differences in their underlying neural organization insofar as the maturational
state of the brain differs during the time of ttre acquisition of the first language
versus the second. They postulate that the effect of these two factors-
neurological age and cognitive maturity-should give rise to a pattem of
hemispheric involvement more closely resembling that of monolinguals of the
same age the earlier the second language is acquired. It will differ from that of
monolinguals the later the second language is acquired. These differences, often
referred to as simultaneous versus sequential or successive bilingualism (Mitler,
1984), have ramifications for the actual language leaming process.

Method of Acquisition

It has been postulated by several researchers that the strategies used by
language learners in the beginning stages of second language acguisition are
more compatible with the linguistic capabilities of the right hemisphere than the
left (Galloway, 7979). Yaid and Genesee (1980) note that this argument has been
supported by research demonstrathg that the early utterances of the second
language leamers tend to be highly contextualized (Scarcella, 1979), and that
speech comprehension relies more on content than on function words, prosodic
rather than phonetic features, and pragmatic rather than syntactic information
(Mcl^aughlin,1978). These findings led several researchers to further postulate
that right hemisphere processing would be more evident in the initial than final
stages of second language acquisition (Krashen & Galloway, 1978; Silverberg,
Bentin, Gaziel, Oblea & Albert, 1979).

Vaid and Genesee (1980) have reviewed nearly 20 studies attempting to
support this theory using dichotic listening and tachistoscopic procedures.
While the majority provide evidence that the left hemisphere is dominant for
language functioning, the majority failed to show greater right hemisphere
involvement in the earlier stages of second language acquisition. Some studies
showed equivalent left hemisphere involvement in the first and second lan-
guages of nonproficient bilinguals (Albert & Obler, 1978; Gordon ,t98D;Piazza &
7-atorre,1981) while others showed greater left hemisphere participation in the
less proficient as compared to the more proficient language (Rogers, TenHouten,
Kaplan, & Gardinel 1977). Yaid, and Genesee concluded that there was little
evidence that right involvement was more likely in the beginning than in the
advanced stages of second language acquisition. Rather they postulated that
right hemisphere participation was more likely the later the second language

197
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was acquired relative to the first, and the more informal the exposure to the
second language.

Krashen (7977) defines informal language leaming-language acquisition-
as that which is acquired in naturalistic communication settings where the user's
attention is directed more to the content than the form of linguistic utterances.
Formal language acquisition-language learning-on the other hand, is charac-
terized by emphasis on rule isolation and error correction which makes the
learner aware of the language as an abstract, rule-govemed system.

Lamendella (7977) proposed that language acquisition and language leam-
ing have different neural representations with respect to the involvement of the
limbic system. He argued that when a second language is acquired in a natural
environment, it is better integrated into the individual's communication hier-
archy with greater participation of the limbic structures. When it is learned in a
formal setting through rule learning, it is more like any other subject matter
than involves mainly neocortical structures.

In discussing limbic system involvement, Paradis (1985) has argued that
while the limbic system is involved in the learning process in several critical
ways from establishment of neurofunctional mechanisms to attain automatic
fluent production of speech to the provision of empathy and integrative atti-
tudes, this involvement will vary with the age of the learner, the degree of
emotional involvement of the leamer, the motivation to learn the second lan-
guage, and the relative prestige of the two languages in addition to the learning
situation-informal versus formal.

Given these different learning experiences, Vaid and Genesee (1980) pro-
posed a model to best account for the relationship between age, stage and
manner of acquisition, and the participation of each hemisphere in the leaming
process. They proposed that the right hemisphere involvement will be more
likely the later the second language is learned relative to the first, the more
informal the exposure to the second language, and possibly the earlier the stage
of language acquisition. In contrast, left hemisphere involvement will be more
likely the earlier the second language is learned relative to the first, the more
formal the exposure to the second language, and the more advanced the stage of
acquisition. In addition, the more similar the conditions of the first and second
language acquisition, the greater is the likelihood that bilinguals will show
comparable pattems of hemispheric involvement in processing their two lan-
guages. Conversely, the less similar the conditions of language acquisition, the
greater is the likelihood of dissimilar patterns of hemisphere involvement.

Langua ge-Specific Factors

While the model of Vaid and Genesee accounts for many different varia-
tions in the language learning/acquiring process, there is yet another factor that
may affect hemisphere involvement. Vaid and Genesee (1980) argue that differ-
ent languages may require different perceptuaVcognitive processes which may
depend on intra- or interhemispherically distinct cortical systems. The areas of
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language-specific factors they address include differences in language-related
thoughtpattems, visual field preferences, characteristics of vowels, tonality, and
direction of script.

Several researchers have suggested that languages that elicit appositional
versus propositional modes of thinking should yield differential pattems of
hemisphere involvement (Hynd & Scott, 1980). However, EEG alpha wave
activity testing and dichotic listening tests have not consistently demonstrated
this difference (see Vaid and Genesee, 1980, for a review). Furtheq, there are
many problerns associated with the theoretical assumptions that languages
differ in the degree to which they serve as instruments for appositional versus
propositional thought. Visual field asymmetries in the processing of verbal
material have been subject to several interpretations (Vaid and Genesee, 1980).
The two areas that have received the most attention include a cerebral lateralitv
effect and a scanning effect that accounts for visual field preferences in terms of
directional postexposural scanning mechanisms that develop from reading
habits (Heron,\957). Most experimental studies involve tachistoscopic measure-
ments comparing left-to-right versus right-to-left visual modalities. Some
studies have indicated the presence of a scanning effect (LVF preference under
unilateral presentation for languages read from right to lef$, while others have
demonstrated an overriding cerebral laterality effect (RVF superiority) espe-
cially under conditions where the scanning effects are minimized, as when
words are presented vertically for shorter exposure durations or with a central
fixation control. In addition, it has been suggested that proficienry and order of
language leaming may reinforce certain scanning effects (Vaid and Genesee,
1e80).

For the third factor it has been proposed by a number of researchers that
vowels of different languages will be processed in different hemispheres.
Tsunoda (192) has suggested that this difference is due to the fact that listeners
will perceive vowels more analytically in languages in which they often form
meaningful words as compared to languages in which consonants are more
salient. The former rely more on left hemisphere processing. The outcome of
several experiments testing this theory are equivocable.

A fourth factor has been postulated suggesting that when tonal changes
carry changes in meaning, tones will be processed more efficiently in the left
hemisphere. There is supporting evidence from Thai-English studies (Van

Lancker & Fromkin, 1978), Chinese*English studies (Naeser & Chan, 1980), and
Vietnamese-French studies (Hecaen, Mazars, Rannier, Goldblum, & Merienne,
l97l). But Benson, Smith, and Arreaga (1974) indicate that the difference merges
only when the tones are presented in a linguistic context.

For the fifth factor, the sound-symbol correspondence of different writing
systems has been tested in bilingual aphasics to determine if site of lesion has a
greater effect on phonetic or ideographic orthographies. It was found that
lesions in the temporal cortex harre been associated with greater impairment of
reading and/or writing of scripts that are phonetically based (de Agostini,1977;
Hinshelwood, I9O2; Luria, 1950; Peuser & Leischner, 1980; Sasanuma & Fuii-
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mura, 19Zl) while lesions in the posterior occipito-parietal cortical areas have
been associated with greater impairment in reading and/or writing of scripts
with an ideographic or irregular phonetic basis (Lyman, Kwan & Chao, 1.938;
Newcombe in Critchley, 1974; Sasanuma,1975).

Anatomical Dimensions

Specifically involved in the discussions of these dimensions is the question
of where the second language is found in the bilingual's brain. Paradis (1985,
p. 12) offers the following summary of possible sites for the second language
(L2) of a bilingual:

1. L2 is in the right hemisphere.
2. L2 is represented bilaterally.
3. L2 is less lateralized than the first language (Ll), and although both are

subserved by the left hemisphere, there is relatively greater participation
of the right hemisphere for L2.

4. Both languages are less lateralized.
5. Both languages are equally lateralized to the left and there is no differ-

ence between bilinguals and monolinguals.

The first option is closely tied to the language-specific effect hypothesis,
which argues that structures of certain languages lend themselves to more right
hemisphere participation than otherlanguages. The second hypothesis is tied to
the age hypothesis, which artues that languages acquired after a particular
point in time will involve more right hemisphere participation than languages
acquired earlier. The third altemative involves the second language hypothesis,
which states that a second language acquired after a first has been learned will
find more right hemisphere participation than the first did. The fourth possi-
bilily involves the stage hypothesis, which argues that the right hemisphere will
be more involved in the language acquisition process in the beginning stages
than in the end. Finally, the fifth option involves the bilingual type hypothesis
according to which coordinate bilinguals keep their two languiges'slparate,
and store them in different ways, with a greater involvement of the right
hemisphere for one of the languages.

Paradis notes that within these five theories are direct contradictions. The
stage hypothesis predicts that as the second language becomes more nativelike,
it will gradually shift to the left hemisphere, while the bilingual type hypothesis
predicts that the more nativelike the two languages are, the mone separate they
are to be kept, thus the greater the possibility of right hemisphere participation
for the second language.

While there have been numerous proponents and opponents of each of
these theories, most agree that these models are too simplistic to answer
neuroanatomical questions. In addition, Paradis (1987) notes that available data
support neither theories postulating that multiple languages have completely
seParate neurophysiological representations nor ones postulating completely
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merged representations. In attempting to account for the available data (1987,
p. 9), he argues convincingly that "bilinguals have two subsets of neural
connections, one for each language . . . while at the same time they possess one
larger set from which they are able to draw elements of either language at any
time.' This hypothesis successfully accounts for data that indicate that some
elements of both languages are undifferentiated in their representation while
others, because they normally occur in mutually exclusive environmental con-
texts, are stored separately and subserved by a different network of neural
connectors. This theory again supports the argument that each individual
bilingual speaker will have a neuroanatomical configuration for language that
best represents his/her sociocultural speaking environments as well as his/her
linguistic and educational past experiences.

At this point, it is tempting to postulate that since no two individuals will
have identical linguistic and educational experiences nor identical sociocultural
environments, attempts to determine language characteristics of a specific
group of multilingual speakers would be futile. To determine if it would be
possible to find shared language characteristics among a group of bilingual
speakers, Spanish and English versions of the Bilingual Aphasia Test (BAT) were
given to a small group of bilingual (Faradis & Ardila, l989a,b) Cuban-Americans
residing in Miami, Florida.

SPANISH-ET{GLISH BILINGUAL APHASIA TEST RESUTTS

As Paradis (1987) and others have noted, the single greatest hindrance to
understanding the neuroanatomical constructs of multiple languages in an
individual is the dearth of systematically collected data on both normal and
brain-damaged individuals. Tir this end the BAT (Paradis,1989) was chosen as an
instrument to describe the linguistic performance of a group of non-brain-
damaged Spanish-English bilinguals.

The BAT (Paradis, 1987, p. 19) was designed to cover in a nonexhaustive
manner a number of language structures (phonemic, phonological, morphologi-
cal, syntactic, locical, semantic) and some language usage characteristics (com-
prehension, repetition, judgment, propositionizing, reading, and writing) in
most modalities (auditory, visual, oral, and digitomanual) with the word,
sentence, and paragraph as units of analysis. The BAT is a test of language
performance that exdudes nonlinguistic means of communication and language-
mixing as communicative strategies. The Spanish and English versions of the
BAT have been administered to other non-brain-damaged controls "to ensure
that wery fluent speaker of each language met criterion on each section"
(Paradi+ 1987, p. 43).

There are three sections on the BAT. Part A contains 50 questions on the
history of bilingualism. Part B is a test of a specific language with sections on
spontaneous speech, verbal comprehension, pointing, commands, verbal audi-
tory discrimination, syntactic comprehension, semantic categories, synonyms,

201
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antonyms, grammaticality judgment, semantic acceptability, repetition, series,

verbal fluency, naming, sentence construction, semantic opPosites, derivational
morphology, morphological opposites, description, mental arithmetic, listening
comprehension, reading words aloud, reading sentences aloud, reading a

paragraph for comprehension, copying, dictation, reading comprehension for
words and sentences, and spontaneous writing.

A special section, Part C, evaluates the ability to translate and the recogni-
tion of grammaticality errors resulting from grammar interference between both
languages. This section requires the subject to recognize words, translate words
and sentences, and make grammaticality judgments.

This particular test was chosen because of its breadth and depth of
evaluation procedures. The purpose of using this test was to probe the linguistic
characteristics of normal Cuban-American Spanish-English bilinguals.

Sociocultural Background

While Cuban immigration to the United States dates back to the 19th

century, the most recent immigrant waves in the early 1950s and 1980s have had
the strongest influence on southern Florida communities in Dade County (Diaz,
f9$). The Cuban wars of independence from 1858 to 1895 fostered the first
warres of immigrants who settled mainly in the TamPa and Key West areas.

These immigrants established the tobacco industry in southern Florida, eventu-

ally constituting u significant portion of the labor force. After the wars of
independence, scores of other immigrants moved to the United States for better
economic opportunities. Due to the proximity of Florida to Cuba, many of these

irnmigrants traveled back and forth bringing knowledge of American technol-
ogy to Cuba while providing a strong link with Cuban religious, political and

linguistic institutions for Cubans living in the United States.
With the establishment of the Castro regrme in the 1960s another wave of

skilled, professional white-collar workers left Cuba. These immigrants rePre-

sented a largely educated, middle-class grouP accustomed to an urban-
professional standard of living. Howerrer, by the late 1960s and early 1970s a

larger group of students, children, housewives, and older Persons from lower
socioeconomic strata were being airlifted into the United States (Diaz, 1983).

These groups were not as accustomed to an urban life-style and often had few
transfeiable iob skills. Finally the last large wave of immigration occurred in the

summer of 1980 when 125,000 Cubans immigrated to the United States by
private and chartered boat (Diaz, 1983). This last SrouP was largelymale, with a
median age in the low 30s and with lower educational and skill levels than
previous immigrants had had. This last group of immigrants spoke little or no

Engtish and had little familiarity with the American way of life'
As a result of these different waves of immigration in the 190s we find that

the current generation of Cuban-Americans, born in the United States, account
for almost 20"/o of the Cuban community (Daz, 1.983) and that one in every five
Cubans has attended an American school. Despite this exposure to the U.S.
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educational system and the use of English as the medium of instruction, it is still
the case that cubans overwhelmingly prefer to speak spanish at home. while
English language usage is found in the work force, at school, and with print and

eleitronic media, even many Cuban college graduates choose to speak Spanish

over English in many social situations. This Spanish language usage does not
appear to be fostered through formal instruction-over 80% of Cuban children
aitend the Dade public school system. It is nourished through the Spanish

media and a "ghetto economy" system of stores and businesses, owned and
operated by Cubans, which precludes the use of English (Diaz, 1983)'

While Cubans can be found at every socioeconomic level and in every

profession, the largest populations are found in Miami, Sweetwatet and Hia-
ieah and there is a dearth of Cuban professionals in many white-collar profes-

sions, particularly education.
Recent surveys in the Cuban communities of Dade County show that

learning English ranks among the most important needs felt by this group
(Diaz, 1983). At the same time, many Cubans maintain strong cultural (and

linguistic) ties with their native homeland because the large, strong Cuban
communities in the United States make them feel "at home" in Dade County but
not in other American communities. In addition, many feel that their immigra-
tion is only temporary and that they will eventually return to Cuba.

Linguistically, one finds that many Cuban children are taught to read and
write in Spanish before attending English-medium schools' Technical subiects

such as science, math, and literature are generally known in English but not

Spanish. Despite this technical knowledge in English, many children experi-

"tce 
somu wbrd finding difficulties, and difficulties exist with the use and

understanding of complex syntax. Code-switching and borrowing phenomena

are evident. Some examples include:

. I think que de todas marvms aoy a emtiar la letter

. When I was testing the patient, coftrenzo a protestar

. Muclns libros en Ia library eslan reserved

. Yard +liardal

. Gang -> lganga/

. Key West --+ /kajo weso/

Interestingly, the spanish-speaking second generation often uses English as

a base language when speaking among themselves. This may be due to two
reasons: they know English better than Spanish (Spanish is only spoken in the

home), and ihey have a stronger identification with the Anglo culture than with
the Hispanic iulture. As such, language often becomes a source of family
conflict. Sometimes, parents are forced to speak English with their children or
they may force theiichildren to speak Spanish to them. Sometimes school-

chiidren use English to confuse parents and grandparents, making family
communication a difficult task.

Because of this interesting mixture of English and spanish linguistic and

cultural traditions in this group, it was felt that this group would make an
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excellent test group to determine language usage patterns in a bilingual PoPu-
lation.

Method

Subiects

A sample of 14 subiects (7 males, 7 females) was selected. All of them were

bom in Cuba, and arrived in the United States during early childhood as native
Spanish speakers. They began using English when they started school (average

age 4.8; S.D.0.77; range 4-5) but they continued using Spanish at home' At the
time of testing the average age was 25.46 (5.D.5.3; range 77-35). Alt of the
subjects were students or professionals with an average educational level of 14'5
(S.D. 2.65; range 11-19) and without any history of neurological or psychiatric
pathology.

Procedure

The BAT English version (Faradis, Hummel, & Libben, 1988) Spanish
version (Paradis & Ardila, 1989a), and English/Spanish bilingualism section
(Faradis & Ardila, 1989b) were given individually to each subiect in two
sessions. The order of evaluation (English-Spanish, or Spanish-English) was
balanced. All of the subiects were nonpaid volunteers, and were informed about
the purpose of the testing.

Research Question

Since the BAT has been designed to allow all non-brain-damaged subjects
to reach criterion on most subtests, it was assumed that this group of subiects
would not perform significantly differently on the English versus the Spanish
version of this test.

Results

Table 7.1 shows the means and standard deviations for each subsection of
the Spanish and English versions of the BAT. As can be seen, there were few
statistically significant results between the languages. The few significant
differences included sentence construction, number of wordt morphological
opposites, and reading.

In another measure, it is interesting to note that in the Spanish version of
the test the mean scores for these subiects were below the error range expected
for normal subiects for repetition, series, semantic opposites, derivational
molphology, mental arithmetic, and dictation. In the English version, scores
were lower than the expected error range for derivational morphology and
morphological opposites.
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TABLE 7.1. Means and Standard Deviations Found for the Different Subtests
of ttre BAI for Spanish and Englisha

Spanish English

Section Max. Mean s.D. Mean s.D.

Fointing
Commands
Auditory Disc
Syntactic Com
Semant Cat
Synonyms
Antonyms
Gram fudgm
Sem Accept
Repetition
Series
Fluency
l{aming
Sentence Const
Number Words
Semantic Oppos
Deriv Morphol
Morphol Oppos
Ment Arithmet
List Compreh
Reading
Copying
Dictation
Read Comp

(10)

(30)

(18)

(87)

(s)
(s)

(10)

(10)
(10)

6n
(3)

(20)

(1s)

(10)
(10)
(10)

(ls)
(s)

(26)
(s)

(10)

(20)

10.00

29.3s
t7.4
85.00
5.00
4.57
9.2r
9.93
9.64

54.95'
2.78'

24.N
20.00
14.14

58.14
8.78'
7.14',

8.43
12.93.
4.4

24.40
5.00
8.85-

79.42

0.00
t.&
0.84
t.4r
0.00
0.94
0.89
0.76
0.63
r.75
0.42
7.28
0.00
0.n
J. UJ

0.89
r.70
l.r()
t.q
0.s0
1.55
0.00
2.03
0.93

0.00
30.00
t7.89
85.14
4.93
4.85
9.42
9.79
9.77

65.21
3.00

28.26
20.00
14.79
48.86
9.36
7.71*
7.43.

13.21

4.57
25.43
5.00
9.7r

19.21

0.00
0.00
0.83
1.40
0./7
0.35
o.75
o.42
0.82
1.76
0.00
7.77
0.00
0.58
2.41

0.93
1.49
r.70
1.58

0.94
0.65
0.00
0.46
1.31

t;*
-1.00 Ns
0.33 NS

-r.00 Ns
l.@ Ns
0.90 NS

-1.00 Ns
0.32 NS
0.47 NS
r.88 NS
1.54 NS

-2.39 0.03
3.51 0.004
1.66 NS
1.00 Ns
2.46 0.03

-1.17 NS

-0.23 NS
2.01. 0.06

1.46 NS

-r.15 NS

oMaximum score for each subtest is shown in parentfrses. t-test values and level of significance of the differences
are also shown.
"The mean error is below the enor range for normal subiects.

In the spontaneous writing portion (Part B) of both versions of the BAT,

patterns such as number of words, number of errors, and types of errors were
neasured. The mean number of words used in the written description in
Spanish was 64.35 (S.D. 24.12;range25-7M); in English, 93.00 (S.D. 30.49; range
52-168). The average number of errors in Spanish was 4.78 (S.D. 3.64; range
0-15); in English, 0.64 (S.D. 1.1; range 0-4). All of the writing errors in English
were substitution spelling errors. In Spanish, besides orthographic errors,
additions, omissions, and substitutions were frequently found (errors in accent

marks were not considered).
In the Spanish writing sample, 10 of the 14 subjects demonstrated problems

with number agreement between articles, nouns, adjectiveg and verbs. The BAT
labels these errors paragrammatisms. Borrowing from English was clearly
evident in the alphabetic renderings of some words (e.g., telefono + telephono;
diferente -+ differente).
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organizational pattems in the spanish.texts often showed some influence

from English with numerous Paragrammatical errors:

HoyeJundiahlrrilo(n-n)Tnrntrabajo(trabajar).Amintegusto(glsta)medicinamucho
(wird-order erro r) prque piudo nyudar a los enfumo ("s" ornission; concordance error).

tonn hov estd el dia feo,' cs rn (un) dia bueno lnra estar aqui en el trabajo. Meilic.ina (atticle

omission) tt deja nyudar a los que rccessito (necesitan) ayudar (aytda) (the whole

sentence is agrammatical). Como enfomen tu puedar (puedes) asaer (hacer) muchas cosas

dilf oente (dif erentes)'

It is interesting to note that there were no instances of Spanish language

interference in the"English tests and few instances of Paragrammatism in the

English texts.
On Part C of the BAT, the translation portion of the exam, mean errors ln

translation from English to Spanish (5%) and Spanish to English (5"/") were

nearly equivalent. Tf,ere were no significant differences between scores on word

recogniti,on, translation of words, and translation of sentences for the two

versions of this test.
There were significant differences, however, between scores for gram-

maticality judgmen-ts for the two versions. on the spanish-to-English test the

mean scbre Gs il.45 (S.D. 1.39) and on the English-to-Spanish test, 14.54

(S.D. 1.85) (see thble 7.2).

Discussion

on the three sections of tests given to these subjects, the BAT English

version, the BAT Spanish version, and the Spanish/English bilingualism test, it
is clear that these buban-American bilinguals offer a unique linguistic perfol-

mance pattern. They do not use their iwo languages as "ideal or perfectly

balancei" bilinguabiBloomfield, 1953). Instead they demonstrate strengths and

weaknesses directly tied to their linguistic and educational heritages.

In answer to the research question, these subjects do perform significantly
differently in some areas of linguistic skills.

They have poorer performince in Spanish sentence construction, number

of words, morphologiial opposites, and reading because they have learned

TABLE 7.2. Spanish/English Bilingualism"

Spanish-to-English English-to-SPanish

Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

Word recogn
Trans words
Trans sent
Gram iudgm

(s)
(10)
(18)
(16)

4.93
9.31

16.92

11.46

0.26
1.03
1.44

r.39

4.93
9.38

t7.15
l4.g

0.26 0.00
0.96 0.23
1.,10 0.79
1.85 5.18

NS
N5
NS

0.001

,Spanish-t(}English and English.to.spanish translahon in the fist thre sections, and grammaticalit,v iudgments
in thc (ourth section.
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primary literary skills in English in school. This is also reflected in the fewer

iords,-more errors, and the strong English influence on spelling seen in the

Spanish writing sample. Other academically related language skills that were

weaker in spanish included repetition, series, semantic opposites, mental

arithmetic, and dictation. All of these areas may be partially described as

pertaining more readily to the English-dominated world of academic study than

ihe Spanish-dominated world of home and family communications.
The possible influence of academic training in English is also seen in results

for Part C, the translation section of the exam. While subiects showed virtually
equivalent abilities in isolated translating tasks, there were significant differ-
ences in their abilities to judge grammaticality in English and Spanish.

Again it is not surprising that these bilinguals would demonstrate fewer

problems judging English grammaticality errors than Spanish. These iudg-
ments are very academically oriented exercises that would have been learned

and practiced in an English-dominated academic content. These bilinguals
would have developed a greater "sphere of knowledge" and greater linguistic
analytical skills in the language in which these skills were learned-English at

school. This trend is also seen in the spontaneous writing sample (Fart B of the

BAI) where subjects who are more accustomed to formal writing tasks in
English exhibit typical patterns (paragrammatisms) found in written language

samples of primarily oral language users'
Bince these subjects are more accustomed to speaking in both languages

but writing formally only in English, more oral language Patterns are found in
Spanish writing samples. These patterns include concordance errors, spelling
words phonetically as they sound, incorrect tense and aspect designations on

verbs, lnd other inflectional errors. Overall, these bilingual subiects do not
demonstrate equivalent linguistic skills in both languages in all areas of lan-
guage aptitude and production.

SUMMARY

Today we live in a world where half of the population is bilingual or
multilingual. While we have formally recognized that bilingualism exists, we

continue to struggle to understand how bilinguals use and store their lan-
guages. Research from many sources Points very conclusively to the fact that
bilingUals can be considered neither to be like monolinguals nor to form a

hornogeneous group themselves. To fully understand the linguistic caPacity and

performance of any bilingual speakel, it is necessary to collect extensive infor-
mation on that person's sociolinguistic background, his or trer educational
experiences, the methods of language acquisition, and the opportunities for
usage of each language.

In the actual assessment process it is critical that the subject be tested in all
applicable languages with instruments that are linguistically functionally equiv-
alent, not mere translations of each other.
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With the Cuban-American bilingual data collected in this study, it is clear
that this small test group did not perform as was predicted by error norns on
either the Spanish or English version of the BAT. Certain sociocultural con-
straints and academic training in English left these individuals with distinct
strengths and weaknesses in each language that should be considered normal
for this group of bilingual speakers.

What this finding suggests is a need to collect baseline data on large
populations of normal bilingual speakers to establish basic trends in language
usage for each group of speakers. It is not enough to norm a Spanish version of
the BAT on one group of (e.g., Mexican-American) bilingual speakers. These

trends may not be applicable to other Spanish-English bilingual groups.
Until we can work together as Paradis (1987) has suggested to systematically

collect and analyze speakers, we will continue to struggle in our understanding
of their language use and capacities.

Summary Highlights

1. Multilinguals do not demonstrate the same linguistic performance pat-
tems as monolinguals.

2. Multilinguals do not form a homogeneous grouP themselves. While
certain linguistic parameters may be shared by groups of multilingual
speakers, each individual will hare language usage patterns and prefer-
ences that will diverge from the trouP.

3. The degree of functional independence between the languages of a

multilingual is dependent on the social constraints of language usage,

the socioeconomic status and setting of the linguistic interchange, the
educational methodology and level of attainment of the speake4 the age

of the speaker when learning each language, the sequence of acquisi-
tion, the structure of each language, and the attitude of the speaker
toward each language and its usage.

4. Multilinguals must be tested in each of their languages with instru-
ments that are linguistically equivalent.

5. Each culturaVethnic/social group of multilingual speakers is more likely
to have a different pattem of strengths and weaknesses in each of their
languages than a similar culturaUethnic/social grouP. Language usage

patterns should be determined for each grouP.
5. The home environment will produce language usage patterns that are

different from academic environments. Language tests that require
academic analytical skills will favor the languages most often used in
academic settings.
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encouragement, support, and very valuable suggestions in manuscript PrePa-
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